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Abstract: 'l'he study,' was brought about by the existcr.rce of intbrmal transport modes in
Region 2 sr.rcl.r as that of the "llrrlrglqg'1 a vehicle contprising of a two-wheeled trailer pulled
b), a harrd-tractor. It is intended to help the farmer carry his produce from his field to the

rnarkel. Ho,,vever. it is also used as public transporl in ccrtain areas. ln the latter iase,
govenlrent authorities appear to condone their illegal use as evidenced by' their
plolil'eration. 'l-he study hopes to provide a baseline dala on the estimated ntunbel of
"hiliglig", Sal'et,v f'eatures of these modes rvould be assessed to see if they conlbrm to

existiug larvs and regulations. It would also look into other characteristics such as vehicle
operaring speeds. vehicle ages and rveights. dimensions and contigurations. It aims to

recommend policies that would govern the operation of intbrmal transport modes

cousidering their vital role in the livelihood of users and drivers and the development of rural
areas.

Kcy Words: barangay, informal transport modes, kuliglig, municipalit,v

I. BACKGROUND OFTHESTUDY

Remoteness. isolation and inaccessibilit,v are the ke-v characteristics of tnany of tlre rvorld's
rural areas and the economic and social deprivation, which these areas suffeq is often due, in
large measure, to inadequate transportation services.

The tu,o issues concerning mral transport are stronglv linked to the dispersed trature of the

population and the trend lbr vital services to be concentrated into larger settlements

parlicularl), in urbanized areas. 'l'hese created dispariry arnong urbau centers and rural areas

vis a vis transport investment allocation as the tbcus 1br further investments rvas

conccntlated on addressing urban transport pl'oblerns. lhis prevents rural corrtnuuities fiom
irrproving their living conditions.

Consequently, rnany tlansport planners.now accept rvhal has been termed 'intermediie
technology', as an efl-ective technology to satisSing imrnediate needs for better accessibiliry,
rnatching the limited financial means of isolated farming comrnunities with the denrands lbr
nore e tficient but aftbrdable means of transport. (Transport Systems Policy and Planning: A
Gcographical Approach: 23 l). It states tlrat agricultural production and cousumption rvithirr

rural areas rarely involr,e motor r,ehicles and rell. heavil]' on household labor. and create a

pced fbr time-and-etrergv e onsurtting nro\ enleltts of srnall loads over relativell, sltort
distances.
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This recognizes the need for intennediate'means of transport that has a higher load capacities

than head loading, and the potential for higher travel speeds than rvalking, and thus
significantly rcduce the amounts of time and energy spent on walking and head loading. The

introduction of low-cost Intermediate Means of Transport, in conjunction rvith simple,
usualil, communitv-based, infiastructure improvements. can provide a level of improvenrent
irt rural transport that *'ill afl'ect travel for social, educational, health, administrative and

recreational, as rvell as directly economic purposes, that is rarely achieved through road
improvements alone.

Intennediate Mcans of Transport are widely used in developing countries, both to improve
the efficiency of indirectly productive tasks, and to serve as a bridge betrveen rural fields and
villages and nearby road networks or market towns.

Transport has an indispensabie role in the poverty alleviation tbt rural areas specifically in
prornoting access and nrobilitl'1o the rural settiers, Horvever, conventional public transport

rrrodes are insufhcient in meeting the actual needs of the people. This explains the growth of
infbrmal transport modcs servicirlg remote areas wherein the public tl'anspol"t modes cannot

cater. lntbrmal transport rnodes as defined. are vehicles not suited to pl,v along national roads
since they are not equipped with the vehicle accessories prescribed by Republic Act 4136

otherwise known as the Land Transportation and Traffic Code. These vehicles have no

headlights, signal lights, taillights, brake lights and other safety devices.

Local government units have ignored the prevalence of these informal transport modes, such

that there has been no recorded statistics to veri& their existence. Moreover, their use has

causcd contentions regarding safety, which has to be subjected to entpirical studies.

2. OBJECTIVES

The focus of the study is characterizing and defining the role of the "kuliglig" prevalent in
agricultural areas. Specific objectives are as follorvs:

l. To provide a baseline data on the estimated number of "kuliglig" that exists in the

locality ofthe target areas.

2. To determinc the vehicle operating characteristics of the "kuliglig".
3. To determine the features and accessories of the "kuliglig" as prescribed by the laws

goveming land transportation and tralllc code in the countn'.
4. To provide policy recommendations regarding the existence the ''kuliglig".

3. GEOGRAPHIC & PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE STUDY AREA

The Cagayan Valley Region is located in the northeasiern tip of the Philippines with a land
area of 2,683,758 square kilometers making it the 4'n largest region in the country. [t cousists

of five provinces occupying the northern-most portion of Luzon - Batanes. Cagayan,

Isabela. Nueva Viscaya and Quirino. The region's topography is generally sloping. Its
lowlands, rvith slopes frorn 0 to 80/o covcr only 8,293 square kilorneter or 31Yo of the total

land area (Refer to Table 1 for the profile of Cagayan Valley and Figurc I for the Map).
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'fable 1. Physical Profile of the Cagayan Valley Region
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Figure 1. Map of Region 2

The irctual sul\,ey was conclucted only in the province of Cagayan and Isabela. where rice
-proclgcc is dominant, as u'ell as the phcnomenal existenoe thc "kuliglig". 'lhese modes were
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used to aid agricultural production. The other three provinces were not considered since they
are upland areas, and the existence ofthe "kuliglig" is insignificant.

There are three selected target municipalities considered in the study areas. one belonging to
the province of Isabela, which is Ilagan, comprising of about 9l barangays. on the other
hand, the two municipalities in the province of Cagayan are composed of Tuao East having
18 barangays and Solana comprising of 38 barangays. The total number of barangays
considered for the inventory ofthe "kuliglig" is 147 (See Figure 1).

'l'he classification of municipality was identified based on their socio-economic status. The
municipalities were selected primariiy on the basis of the rural-urban ratio of its population
and its revellues such that they are primarily rural in character and representative ofdifferent
revenue classes. One municipality, \'hich is predomiuantly urban, one predominantly rural
and one municipality u,ithin l0% of the median. Ilagan, Isabela is a municipality close to the
urbanizcd center or poblacion;. Solana, Cagayan is a municipalitl, adjacent or near the
provincial capital, which is Tuguegarao rvhile Tuao. Cagayan is a muuicipality located far
frorn the provincial capital.

4. METHODOLOGY

As part of the objective of the study, actual count was undertaken through a key informant
intenierv ofbarangay captains or officials to verify the number ofexisting "kuliglig" in each
municipality. The inventory is essential to determine the extent of the mode's proliferation
and usage.

The study employed two types of survey orr the drivers and operators of the "kuliglig", both
intended to detern:ine the vehicle operating characteristics of the vehicles and the income-
generating potential of the "kuliglig" used for passenger transpofi. First is the household
survey and the other is the field interview survey. On the field interview suryey, however,
the household information was not captured.

The following were the data gatheled:
. Trip Information: Origin-destination of previous trips; tirne-started operation; trip

purpose; travel time; distance traveled number of passengers; types & weight of load
, Household inforntation (for home interview survey onlv): income-level: location of

residence and the number of years in the said residence
. Personal informaliott: age, sex, civil status, occupation; personal monthly income;

existence of drivers license
. Tra,tsport Practices (owned, rented): total cost of the vehicle
, Road accident proJile: cause ofaccident, kind ofdamages involved
. Over-all perception on operation
, Accessories of the vehicle: tires; brake system; homs or signaling device; headlights;

taillights

Interviews were also undertaken on local government units to determine the policies and
regulations that govem the existence ofthesc vehicles and other general obscrvations.
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5. FINDINGS

5.1 The History of the "Kuliglig" and Its Features

One predominant mode of intermediate transport used by farmers is the "kuliglig", possibly

narned after the sound it emits. The "kuliglig" is a motorized vehicle comprising of a two-
wheeled trailer pulled by a hand-tractor loaded with passengers and their cargo. Its engine is

the kind that runs motorized bancas, which allows it to lug around a fairly good amount of
weight, but at a very slow speed. It was originally intended to help the farmer carry his

produce from his field to the market very much like an animal drar.vn wooden cart (See

Figure 2).

The early versions of this hybrid vehicle did not include brakes. Stopping consisted of
curting off the power of the tractor. and the male passengers jumping off as it slowed down

and concertedly pulling back the trailer. The later editions are now equipped rvith brake

peclals attached by cables to brake druns in the trailer wheels. As the operator steps on the

brakes he srvitches a level. rvhich disengages the beit connecting the trailer's axle from the

tractor motor (Garcia: I995).

Later, the kuliglig started to be used to ferry people from the sitios to town or the other

banios. Its usage plays an important role in transport services, rather than being exclusively

used for personal travel. It can be good help in bringing the farmer, members of his family.
and their neighbors to the main road u'here they can get rides to town.

Figure 2. The Typical "Kuliglig"

5.2 Legal Basis and Assessment of Vehicle Accessories

By law, every motorized vehicle has to be equipped rvith safety devices in order to be mixed

with traffic along major roadways. The provisions of the Philippine Legislature Act No.

2159, an act to legislate motor vehicle traffic in the Philippine Islands clearly states that all
vehicles passing through national roads should be registered, the drivers must secure a

license to operate and that all vehicles on highways must carry appropriate safety devices to

make their presence prominent in the road, especially during nighttime.

Republic Act .1136 otherwise knorvn as the Land Transpoftation and Trafilc Code explicitly
shou,s safet), requirement for motorized vehicle plying the national roads such as:
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Tires of Motor vehicles. No motor vehicle with metallic tires shall be operated uporr
any public highrvay, and solid tires whenever used shall be of sufficient thickness to
prevent the metal rims thereof from coming in direct contact with the road.
Horn- Every motor vehicle shall be provided with a hom or signaling device in good
rvorking order.
Ileadlights. Ever1, motor vehicle of more than one meter of projected width, rvhile in
use on iurl' public highway shall bear two headlighls, one ou each side, u'ith u,lrite or
yellowish light visible from the front.
Toillights. Every motor vehicle and trailer shall also bear on each side in the rear a
lamp shou,ing a red light visible at least one hundred nleters from the rear of the
vehicle and a lamp throrving a white light upon the number plate issued for each
vel'ricle.
Stop Lights. Every motor vehicle shall bc equipped at tire rear rvith at least one lamp.
rvhich shall throrv a sustained bright red light visibie under all conditions. even under
bright sunlight. rvhen the brakes are applied.
Ligltls when parked or ilisfiled. Appropriate parking lights or flares visible one
hundred rneters shall be displal'ed at a corner of the vehicle rihenel,er such vehicle is
parked ou highways or in places that are not s'cll-lighted or is placed in such manner
as to endanger passing trafiic.
Mufflers. Every motor vchicle propeiled by an internal combustion engine shall be
equippcd with a muffler, it shall not be cut out or operated in such a mamer as to
cause it to emit or r.nake any unnecessary or disagreeable odor. smoke or noise.

The "kuliglig" apparenth, does not comply rvith the provisions of the larv since they do not
posscss the appropriate accessories prcscribed as such. From the sur\iey. most of lhe
"kuliglig" iu operation had damaged headlights, inefl'ective hydraulic bmke s1'stem. lacking
tarllights and homs. With lacking vehicle accessories alone, the "kuliglig" camot be mixed
with the traftic along major roads.

Horvever, improvement of the "kuliglig" feafures would be necessary to increase its terrain
perfornance givcn the constraints relating to poor infrastructure. The most comrnon repairs
of the vehicle were due would be breakage of tires and the brake system. The farmers
attributed these frequent repairs to the conditions ofthe roads, and only reluctantly admitted
to overloading their vehicle. With an improved design, it might be easier to transporl
domestic loads. Thus, with more versatile canying aids and safbty devices. the potential
usage of "kuliglig" could be extended in remote rnunicipalities. The tbllowing improvenrents
are suggcsted.

. Strengthen tire rear 
"vheels 

to reduce the frequency ofbreakagc. Since the "kuliglig"
are employed in rugged terrain, it usually carries heavy loads; damage to rims and
pnnctures of tires are colnmorl occurrences.

' The 2-rvheeled trailer should be strengthened for bulkier and heavier loads. The
condition of the road over which the "kuliglig" is ridden influences the size of the
load that can be canied. Riders are frequently seen pushing the "kuliglig" over
stretches ofpoor road.

. The "kuliglig" should rnaintain a hl,draulic brake sy''stem; ibr vehicles not equippeci
*'irh such. the r,ehicle should be upgraded. On the averaqe. due to overloading, the

hl,draulic brake system of tl:e ''liuliglig" nould only last tbr about 6 months. The
clriver/operator rvouid result to conventiorral brake to stop lhe vehicle.
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. Improvised homs or signaling device should be installed. The "kuliglig" at present do

not maintain horns because the noise it emits already signifies it presence.

' At least 1 working headlight should be carried so that it shall be visible forward or

ahead of the vehicle. The headlight of the majority of the "kuliglig" is damaged, and

f'arrr-rers do not dare replace it for the reason that they only use it only during thc day.
. The trailer shouid be provided with reflectors displayed at the back so that at least it

"vill 
be visible from the rear of the vehicle. Based form the vehicle inspection. no

taillight or even reflectors is installed at the back ofthe trailer.

Another issue concerning the operation of "kuliglig" is whether or not they are allowed to

operate along public roads particularly on national roads. According to the law, unregistered

vehicles should not be intended to operate or used upon any public highway operated by the

government. In Figures 3 and 4 shorvs the operation of the "kuliglig", the thick line
represeuts national roads u,here it has been seen plying. Local government units appear to

condone its operations as there.are no policies or ordinances governing its operation. It has

also reportedly caused a number ofaccidents on the road killing passengers and pedestrians.

Nlore often, these farmers were unlicensed drivers if not outright minors.

-* rt
i'-'j

Figure 3. Map of Solana, Cagayan Figure 4. Map of Ilagan, Isabela

The operation'of "kuliglig" along national roadways should be a no-no. Mixing it with other
public passenger servici and private vehicles could create traffic due to its configuration,

dimension and low operating speed. As such, they should only be allo*ed as localized form
of transport servicing only minor roads such as the barangay roads and would serve as a link
ro access rnotorized vehicles to adjacent municipalities. Again in Figures 3 & 1- the dotted

lines representing barangay roads should only be the allowed roads where the "kuliglig" can

operate to serve as a link to the major road.

5.3 The Inventory of the "Kuliglig"

The rural transport situation in the Philippines is of far greater complexity than is shown in
most traffic surveys. Most surveys are conducted along roadways, and usually records only

motorize traffic. They ignore the large number of informai means of transport such as

pedesrrians. bicycles, pack animals and animal-dra\\'n carts. Motorable roads cornprise only

a small portion of the rural transport and travel network. There exists vast but unmeasured

netrvorks of tracks, paths, and trails linliing scattered villages r.vith each other and the fields

in u'hiclt women, children, and men and the bulk of their r,r'ork.

rotesr
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A part of the gap in data is caused by the fact that even on motorable roads, non-motorized
transport and travel are not recorded or counted. The impact of this would be evident rvhen
one examines traffic statistics on rural roads for which all movements are recorded.

Traffic counts serve as an indicator of the extent to which people travel by motor vehicles in
rural areas. 1'he Deparlment of Public Works & Highways is the agency tasked to perfbrm
annual voiume counts of all vehicles passing along national highways in central or coverage
stations. From the secondary data, the 1996 ANNUAL AVERAGE DAILY TI{AFFIC
(AADT) computed out on some representative roads in Region 2 included the daily count for
car, jeepney, mini bus, big, rigid truck, articulated truck and others for the period of one
rveek. However, other classitication of vehicles not included above r.vas grouped as

"OTHERS", lr'hich led to the assumption that these vehicles included rnotorized (e.g.

rnotorcycle), non-motorized (e.g. kalesa, pedicabs & bicycle) and other iufbrmal transport
modes such as that of the "kuliglig".

There were about a total of 82,698-recorded vehicles in the 1996 AADT belonging to car,

.jeepnc1,, mini bus, big, rigid truck, ancl articulated tmc,k. For ti:e classillcation of
"OTIIERS", 19,374 vehiclcs werc recorded. This goes to show ho'"v extensive is the use of
non-motorized transport modes and other infbrmal transport in rural areas such as Region 2.

An inventory of the "kuliglig" through a key informant survev per target municipality is
essential in order to capture the difference in terms of number of existing kuliglig per
barangay level in the study areas (See Table 2).

Table 2. Inventory of "Kuliglig" based from the Key Intbrmant Surve),

MUNICIPALITY LAND AREA POPULATION (199s)
KULIGLIG

Ilagan, lsabela

Solana, Cagayan

Tuao East, Cagayan

t 6,404,485

54038333

7135428.',l63

109,785

64,526
20,745

622

165

242

In Table 3, note that the barangays u,ere classified according to their relative accessibility.
That is, l) most "accessible" barangay served by all-weather feeder roads whether dirt or
gravel road; 2) relatively "qccessible " barangay serviced with a feeder road but which are

usable only during the dr-v season, or become impassable during heavy' rains or wet season;
and 3) Iea.sr "accessibli'barangays are those that can be reached onlv on foot, b1, il,ays of
trails and footpaths.

II{UNICIPALITY accessible"
Bara

Ilagan, Isabela

Solana, Cagayan
Tuao East,
C

The significant grorvth of "ltuliglig" identified per barangay level could be seen on relcttively
"accessible" barangays, these barangays could become impassable during heavy downpour.
The accessibility problems of these barangays would include poor road condition, bad or
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poorly maintained roads, inefficiency and the unreliabiliqv of public motorized transport.

Public passenger services are reluctant to penetrate least accessible barangays most in need

of accessibility. Jeepney operators and tricycles are reluctant to run their services over
indifferent surfaces since the increased running costs cannot be recouped from revenue.
Moreover, public transport senices are operated in a small-scale undertaking - that is why
"kuliglig" can be seen to service trarsport activities aside from being used fbr agricultural
purposes. Being low-cost ix nature and a very versatile canying-aid, the vehicle r.vas adapted

to rugged terain where a number of rural settlements are located.

It is apparent that barangays near the town center have the least number of "kuliglig" as

evident in the inventory. These barangays are accessibie to public transport modes such as

tricycies, jeepneys and other non-motorized modes in their respective municipalities.

5.4 Operating Characteristics & Othcr Trip Information

Tire conduct of sun,ey rvas undertaken in the months of November and December 2000

u,here it rvas the starl of the planting and the harvesting scason for farmers. The kuliglig are

classified into 'privatc' and 'public' in discussing the vehicle operating characteristics (See

table 4). There are 39 samples classified under the private use. Vehicles in this category are

used solely for farm purposes and other transport activities ofthe household.

On the other hand, "kuiiglig", used for public passenger service are vehicles used to len'y
passengers in the local market and ferrying students also to local school. 'fhere are about 27

samples out of 66 samples (See Table 4). The suney tbund that the operations of the

"kuliglig" used as a public mode can be seen only in the municipality of Tuao. 'fhe rest of
the target municipalities such as Iiagan, Isabela and Solana, Cagayan use the "kuliglig" for
private use such as trips to the farm and other private use ofthe household.

Table 4. Type of Vehicle Usage

ffi
private
public
total

39

27
66

There are two types of survey employed: the household interview and the field suney. The

origin and destinations links of all previous trips were recorded during the conduct of the

interview survey. It aimed to look at the pattern of trips of the "kuliglig". As a result. almost

all "public" vehicles use the vehicie daily, as they are to t'emy passengers. In Figure 5,

private vehicles are used mostly in the farm especially during the planting and harvesting
season, Iasting for about 4 months. This goes to show that the "kuliglig" usage is dependent

most primarily on farm activities. Otherwise, the vehicle is used for other domestic errands

of the farmers.
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Months ago

(usuiilly last

cropping)

Figure 5. Vehicle Last Used for Private

35

l-'
t20
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t0
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2 trips 3 trips .l trips

Figure 6. Number of Trips: Private Vehicles Figure 7. Number of Trips: Public Vehicles

In Table 5, almost all trips were utrdertaken within the bounds of their orvn municipality,
except that of 2 operators/drivcrs captured in the field survey corning from adiacent

municipality where the purpose of trip was to procure goods in the nrarket, This is when they

\vere seen pl,ving the national or provincial roads coming f,r'orn clitl'erent rnunicipalities.

The start of operation is usually betrveen 6AM to 7AM for private vehicles going to the

farm. Public vehicles on the other hand, start their operation at 5AM to 6AM, a little earlier
compared to private vehicles as they are used to ferry students to the local school. (See irlso

Table 5 for the classification of trips for public and private vehicles).

rYP[ Ot'L]sE
A

OPERATION

l2

10

't
;6,,q
il

u

'l'he number of previous trips per day was considered to detcrrnine the extent of usage of the
"kuliglig" per origin to destination. ln Figures 6, the number of trips for private vehicles was
rccorded during its last dat,ofoperation, there are about l5 samples that have 2 trips per day
and rhe other 8 sampies have 4 tlips per da1,'. Usually, fhrnrers start going to the farrn earlf in
the morning and go honre in the afternoon since their lannland is i'ar tiom thek home. Other
farrners rvhere tlieir farms are adjacent to their homes go home at lunchtime and go back to
the farnr at noontime to tend to their farm activities.

In Figure 7, for public vehicles. ther-e are 29 samples having 2 trips, these are usually "tcr

rnarket" trips taking place in the morning. While thc nine samples have 4 hips per day
catering for sc:hool-bound trips ferrying students in the local school early in the mornirrg and

letching them late in the afternoon.

l6

ll
t0

L ::'_

PR IV,\'f[
PUBLIC

599/o bet 6:00-7:00 AM

40% bet 5:00-6:00 AIvt

Thc othcr day

I trip 2 t.ips 3 trips 4 trips J trips 6 trips

Table 5. Trip Information

ORIGIN

2 sarnples came lrottt diflelent municipalities

All sanrples conring from different barangays
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Originaily, the "kuliglig" is primarily used in the farm as sho\ryrr in the Table 6 for private
vehicles. Otl'rer tlansporl tasks of the household would include trips to market and other
<Jomestic activities. For pubtic vehicles, as they have used as a public passenger service,
majority ol the trips rvoulcl bc to trips to local market and trips to the local school. The
l,ehicle is also usecl on tbr-hile basis as the1, are rented to load inputs tiom the farm.

'l'able 6. Purpose of 'frip

TYPE OF USE
.IRIP PURPOSE

PITTVA'I'E VEHICLES

PUBI-IC VEHICLES

141'/oto farm; I l% to marketi I59lo others household activities

5.170 to ferly passengers in the nrarket; )8Voto ferry students; l8% others

Figures I to I I u,ould irrclude photos taken during the ocular inspection and the actual
household intervierv and field srlrvey.

. ln Figure ti. the "KLrliglig" terminal is located in Tuao East Public Malket. 'fhe

vehicle is used as a public transport conring liom different barangays ofthe locality
servicing rnarket trips.

. Figure 9 shorvs the actual operalicn of the "kuliglig" carrying passengers in its trailer.
As they are rampant in least accessible barangal,s, they ply along rugged terrain.

. Figures t0 and 1l would show the primary purpose of the vehicle as they are used lbr
agricultural production. As shor",n in Figure 10, the "kuliglig" is carrying sacks of
rice going to the grinding mill. In Figure II, the vehicle carries farm equipments used

for tilling the land during the planting season.

Figure 8. The ''Kuliglig" Terminal Figure 9. The ''Kuliglig" Ferrying Passengers

Irigure 10. The ''Kuliglig" Carr_v-ing

Fanl Produce

Figure I l. 'fhe "Kuliglig" carrying Farm
Equipments
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Other trip information would include the actual travel time per one trip. number of
passengers and goods/loads carried. In Table 7, the total travel time per one-way trip is 30

minutes from origin to destination of both private and public vehicies. This is because the

rnajorit-v of trips undertaken require only short distances serving either home to mar[<et trips
or home to farm trips.

For the number of passengers, private vehicles carry about I to 3 passengers. usually are

household members. On the other hand, public vehicles carry about 8 to 15 passengers either
students or adults. On the loads or goods carried, private vehicles use the "kuliglig" to carry
their farm implements, and other loads would water, fircwood and goods purchased in the

market. On the other hand, public vehicles usually carry goods purchased b1' passenger frorl
their market-trips.

Table 7. Trip Characteristics

.TYPE 
OF USE

Tlli\Vf L'IINIE
PEI{ TRIP

NUI\,IBER OF PASSENCER
OTHEII

LOADSIGOODS

PRTVATE VEHICLE,S

PUI]LIC VEHICLES

73% l-30 min

54% l -30 min

,najority carrl,ing l-3 people

nrajority betrveen 8-l 5 passengers

37o/o farm equiprnent

none

5.5 The Profile of Driver/Operators

In Table 8, for the personal information of operators/drivers, the age bracket of rnost

drivers/operators belongs to the age group of35 to 39 years old and that majority ofthem are

rnarricd. In terms of occupation, almost all operators/drivcrs are farmers with no other source

of income.

Table 8. Personal Profile of Drivers/Operators

TYPE OF USE AGE CIVIL STATUS OCCUPATION

PzuVATE VEHICLES

PUBLIC VEHICLES

35-39 yrs old

35-39 yrs old

89% married

72Vo narried

93% are farmers

all are farmers

Unlike vehicle used for private use, the income generating potential of used as public
vehicles has beerr developed when they are used as public passenger service. This has been

an important venue for farmers to earn a living with an average earning of PhP 2,000 to

3.000 a month. The I'are of passengers would depend on the distance of the barangay r.r,here

the "kuliglig" operate tending to market or school trips. Normally, the passengers would pay

a tare of PhPl0 for distances ranging from 6 to 8 kilometers. Operators/drivers give

consideration to students where they pay only halfofthe fare.

In other cases, the kuliglig operators/drivers operate in "for hire" basis, such that they are

being rented by other farmers most especially during harvest time to transport their crops to

the grinding mill or to load farm inputs, the service is often based on a mutual agreement.

11 Table 9, the operators/drivers of the "kuliglig" rvhether public or private do not possess

the license to operate on major roads prescribed by the laws governing land transportation.

Originally, they are not required to secure license to operate so long as they would not be

plying on roads nraintained b.v the goveurment and should be used onll' tbr tarm to ntarket
trips.
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Table 9. Other Information of Drive

TYPE OF USE DRIVE

PRIVATE VEHICLES

PUBLIC VEIIICLES

2070 professional

5?ir professional

Household size for prir,ate vehicles ranges between 4 to 7 household members. However, the

household size for public vehicles could not be ascertained from the field sun'ey. Regarding
household income, as majority of the respondents are farmers, their income is highly
dependent on cropping season. This usually takes place within a 4-month period of planting
& hawcsting. From the data on Table 10, the household income of both private and public
vehicles goes as high as PhP 26,000 only per cropping season. The monthly earning of the

lirrmer u,ho is the breadrvinncr of the household would onll' be as high as PhP6. 500 if
converled pel month based on the earning fronr the cropping. Considering the average

household member ol4 to 7. the earnings of majority of tarmers

TYPE OF USE
LD INCOMtl per

PRIVATE VE}IICLES

PUBLIC VEHICLES

up to ?6,000 only (51%)

up to 26,000 only (53%)

For private vehicles, the nurnber ofyears in residence ranges up to 8 years. On other vehicles

ormed, 52o/o have no other type of vehicle besides the "kuliglig". Sorne tarmers hou,ever

have non-urotorized such as bicycles. Again, no data were available for public vbhicles, as

they were not covered in the household survey.

TYPE OF USE oWNET)

52o/o none

not applicable

PIUVATE VEHICLES

PUBLIC VEHICLES

ln terurs of transport practices. almost all vehicles are owned b,v the operatorsidrivers.
Ilorvever. thcre are instances r.rtrere the rehicle is communal or bclonging to tl-re household.
E,xteuded families are a cornmon practice in the rural areas uhere in some case two families
or even more stay in the same household. Thus, the rvhole family would use the "kuliglig".

The purchase of "kuliglig" would be materialized when t-armers receive a lump sum of
money out of the han'est of cash crops since there are limited credit schemes available for
farmers to procure the "kuliglig", This is especially true for private vehicles because they

bought thc "kuliglig" on their experlse. Houever, only 33o/o among public operators/drivers
bought the vehicle out of their personal expense. The remaining percent would be those that
rvere acquired on loan-basis from credit institutions such as banks, agencies of the

goverrlment such as the Departrnent of Agriculture aud machineries or suppliers of
"kuliglig" itself.

PERSONAL INCOME

rnajority have no olher source
lncome

between 2,000 to 3,000 per month

I'able 10. Household lntbrmatiou

majority betrveen 4-7 members

not applicable

Table I I. Other Household Information
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T}'PE OF USE

PRIVATE VEI{ICLES

PI.JBLIC VEIJICLES

DIT
INSTITUTIONS

8270 personal expense

33% personal expense

5.6 Road Accident Profile & Perception on Regulation

No accident occurrerlces were gathered from the records of the local police in the study
areas. Ho\\,ever. vehicular accident involvements lvere asked frorn the operators/drivers of
the "kuliglig" for the last year. In Table 13, the road accident profile is seen as quite
insignificant since the data shows no fatal accidents brought about by these modes. The most
common cause of minor vehicular accident is due to rnechanical breakdorvn of the machine

'i'he issue on legitimization of the "kuliglig" was asked liorn the operators/driver.s
thernselves. Such concern rvould be on the rvillingness of operators/drivers to secure their
license to operate given the chance that they may be allowed to ply along major roads of the
countq'. Based from their perception on regulatron,70%o among private operators/drivers are
not in favor of securing license to operate. According to them. the vehicle is only used for
fann purposes and so there musl be no need for regulation. Securing oflicense to operate is a
financial burden for them given their meager income.

On the other hand, the iocal govenment of Tuao, Cagayan have been issuing operating
permits fbr drivers/operations since 1996. The "kuliglig" have been the major transport
mode scrvicing remote barangays of the municipality. Operators/drivers pa,y an annual fee of
PhP 498 for the mayor's permit fee, municipal licerse and registration fee so that they
maybe able to ferry. passengers. Holvever, it has caused contentions regarding
operators/drivers rvho already have municipal permits to operate to that of other
drivers/operators u'ho keeps on l'errying passengers without securing permit to operate. Fronr
Table 14, 51on are in favor of regulation so that all "kuliglig" used as passenger public
sen'ice should be obligated to securc permit to operate on the murlicipal lcvel.

As shorvn in Table 15, the cost of vehicle inclusive of the machine, transmission and trailer,
tall bet'*,een PhP 30,000 to PhP 40.000. On age of the engine. majority of private vehicles'
engines has ages of fir,e years and belorv in operation. On the other hand. the engine of
public i'ehicles is relatively nerv, ranging up to 2.5 years ofage.

Table 12. Vehicle Practices

\/EHICLE OWNERSIIIP

55% orvned by driver/operator

7470 orvned by driverloperator

'l able 13. Road Accident Profile

INVOLVEMENT

I respondent have nrinor injurl

Table 14. Perception on Regulation

PzuVATE VEHICLES

PT]BLIC VEHICLES

70oh not in favor of regulation

51% not in favor ofregulation
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TOTAL VDHTCLE COST

majority bet 30,000 to 40,000

majority bet 30,000 to 40,000
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TYPE OF USE ACE OF THE ENGINE

PRIVATE VEHICLES

PUBLIC VEHICLES

majority up to 5 years

majority from 2.5 to years

In terr:rs of vehicle accessories (See Table 16). majority of the tires are up to 1.5 years of
age. F-or the brake system ofprivate vehicles, majority has brake pedals attached by cables to
brake drums in the trailer q,heels (67%), while 22o/o are hydraulic. The braking system of
41% of public vehicles is conventional, relying on friction like rvood to stop the vehicle.'l'he
other 4;104 have brake drums. Majority of the vehicles either or have damaged headlights.
.,\lso. tl.rese vehiclcs do not have taillights.

I'YPE OF USE BRAKE SYSTE;\,I HEADLICH'T

VEHIC]LES
PUBLIC
VEI'{ICLES

74o/o danaged

54% damaged

6. CONCLUSIONS

As shorvn in the inventory. the major factor that affbcted the proliferation and the increasing

nuntbcr o1'"kuliglig" in the study areas rvould be accessibility. Relativel.v accessible ancl

lcast acoessible barangays serr,,iced '*,ith a feeder road but which are usable only during the

dn, "eason. or become impassable during heavy rains or wet season and areas that can be

reached only on foot, by ways of trails and footpaths have the most number of "kuliglig".
Consequently, these could be attributed to poor road condition, infrastructure and poor
public transportation services, which has triggered the grouth of the "kuliglig".

The "kuliglig" can be classified as those that are being used fbr public and private use.

Originall_v, it has been intended only to cater for to-farm trips and other domestic tasks of the

household. However, it was later used as public passenger service fbr barangays that are

least accessible. Its operations u,ould include trips senicing to-market and to-school trips,
r,r,here it became a venue for operators/drivers to generate income tbr ferrying passellgers.

This vehicle was adapted to ruggecl terain rvhere a number of rural settlements are located

since public transport are reluctant to peuetrate remote areas most in need of accessibility.

On the issne on whether or not they are allowed to operate on public roads, the law
goveming laud transportation and traffic code in the country clearly states that motorized
vehicle should be equipped with vehicle accessories in older to be mixed with the traffic
along major roadways. From the assessment of the features and accessories of the "kuliglig",
the vehicle lacks the appropriate features to be mixed with the traffic along public roads such

that the1, have damaged headlights. no taillights, inetfective braking system and

inappropriate signaling device. If upgraded to comply with the provisions oflthe law, its low
operating speed, ruaneuverabilitl,' and contiguration canuot enable the velticle to pass tire

vehicle registration requirement of the govenunent

'fable 16. Vehicle Accessories

ACE OF TIRES

majority up to 1.5 years

majority up to 1.5 years

67 Yo br ake drun, 22oh hydrau I i c

44Yo brake drum, 4 l % conventional
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Notwithstanding the benefits it brings to the rural residents, the "kuliglig" is still not suited

to ply on public roads, especially on national highways. it should only be allowed to operate

as a localized transport where it rvould require Short-distances and as a link to access

motorized vehicles to adjacent municipalities. Local govemment units should enact

ordinances to provide for the regulation of the "kuliglig" within the municipality. Sr.rch

provisions rvould include fees and charges, route selection and terminal facilities.
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